
LIFE POINT
People show love 

to God by  
obeying Him.

MISSIONS EMPHASIS

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY

LEADER BIBLE STUDY

LIVE IT OUT

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS

STUDY THE BIBLE

Playing hide-and-seek is a fun kids’ game. Memories bring back the 
excitement of finding that perfect hiding place or the thrill of searching high 
and low for every person. 

Elijah found himself in a real life hide-and-seek that was not for fun or 
games (1 Kings 17:1-7). He was a fugitive on the run. He was running from 
King Ahab and found refuge in a wadi where God led him. A wadi is “a valley 
with a stream that is usually dry except during the rainy season.” Every 
morning and evening God sent bread and meat to feed His prophet, just as 
God had provided for the children of Israel in the desert. God also provided 
Elijah with water from the wadi, which had water until a famine came and 
dried up the water. 

Just as God had led Elijah to the wadi, God then led him to a widow. 
Elijah did not hesitate to do what God told him. Upon Elijah’s arrival at the 
city gate, he met the widow and asked her for water—a valuable commodity 
in a dry land. As she turned to accommodate his request, he added that he 
would like some bread to go with it. She had none, only a little flour and a bit 
of oil to make one last meal for her and her son. She had no more food and 
was prepared to die. 

Obviously, Elijah sensed her fear because he told her not to be afraid. 
He instructed her to do as she had planned, but he reminded her to bring 
him a small loaf first before she made bread for herself and her son. Then 
he promised that God would not allow the flour and oil to run out. When she 
obeyed, she discovered God was trustworthy. God continued to fill the flour 
jar and oil jug, and they had something to eat for many days. 

Have you ever been at the end of your resources—physically or 
emotionally? How did God provide for you? How did He show Himself 
trustworthy?

A WIDOW HELPED ELIJAH

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
God helps me do what He 
says.

SCRIPTURE 
REFERENCE
1 Kings 17:1,8-16

WEEKLY VERSE
We show love to God by 
obeying Him. 1 John 5:3

UNIT VERSE
Love God with all your 
heart. Deuteronomy 6:5

SUGGESTED FOR THE 
WEEK OF
February 16
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 › Pack Items 14, 34, 36, 
39, 40: “Weekly Verses,” 
“Unit 3 Poster,” “Women 
of the Bible Wheel,” 
“Obey God Pictures,” 
“Unit 3 Mobile” 

 › Teaching Picture 12

 › Music

 › Videos

 › Bible, flour (in a ziplock 
bag), oil (in a clear jar)

 › Place the verse marker 
in the Bible.

A WIDOW HELPED ELIJAH
SUGGESTED TIME SCHEDULE

TRANSITION/GROUP TIME

BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES

GROUP TIME

BIBLE STORY

 ʹ Play a game. Hold up the Obey God Pictures. Ask preschoolers what 
is happening in each picture. If the children in the picture are obeying, 
guide preschoolers to make an O with their arms above their heads. If 
the children are not obeying in the picture, place arms in an X above 
their heads. Tell preschoolers that God helps us do what He says.
 ʹ Tell the Bible story. Display the flour and oil. Ask children to identify 
each object. Say that oil and flour play a big part in the Bible story today. 
Rotate the Women of the Bible Wheel to reveal the widow’s picture. 
Point to the Unit Poster. Comment that people can show love to God 
by obeying Him. Ask children to listen for ways people obeyed in the 
Bible story. Open a Bible to 1 Kings 17. Display the wheel as you tell the 
following story in your own words.

A WIDOW HELPED ELIJAH
—Based on 1 Kings 17:1,8-16

Elijah was one of God’s helpers. God told Elijah no rain would fall for 
three years. Elijah told the king what God had said. 

God took care of Elijah. God told Elijah to go to a town. There a 
woman would give him food and water. When Elijah got to the town, 
a woman was gathering sticks to build a fire.

“Would you bring me some water?” Elijah asked. “And please bring 
me a piece of bread, too.”

The woman said, “I only have a little bit of flour and oil. I was going 
to make bread for my son and myself.”

Elijah said, “Go home and make some bread for me. Then make 
some bread for you and your son. You will have enough flour and oil 
until God sends rain.”

Each day the woman made bread for Elijah. Then she made bread 
for herself and her son. The flour and oil were not used up, just as 
Elijah had said. God took care of Elijah, the woman, and her son.

 ʹ Review the Bible story. Display the Teaching Picture. Encourage 
children to talk about what they see. Show the flour and oil again and 
ask children to tell you what they heard about these items in the Bible 
story. Ask yes/no review questions from the Bible story. If the answer is 
yes, invite preschoolers to move to one side of the room. If the answer is 
no, guide them to move to the opposite side of the room.
 ʹ Learn the Bible Verses. Point out the Weekly Verse and Unit Verse on 
the Unit Mobile and in a Bible. Say each verse, asking preschoolers to 
stand and sit alternately on each word.
 ʹ Wrap it up. Show “A Widow Helped Elijah” video. Sing “Love God with 
All Your Heart.” Pray, asking God to help preschoolers obey Him.

Decide when to 
have group time; 

then select learning 
activities to use before 

and/or after 
group time.
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SUGGESTED TIME SCHEDULE

TRANSITION/GROUP TIME

BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES

GROUP TIME

BIBLE STORY

 › Kids Activity Page

 › Printables: “Allergy 
Alert,” “Oil Jar”

 › Crayons, colored paper, 
cups with cooking oil, 
cotton swabs

Option: Paint with oil on 
squares of construction 
paper instead of making 
copies of the Oil Jar. 

 › Teaching Picture 12

 › Printables: “Allergy 
Alert”

 › Flour (8 cups), baby 
oil (1 cup), large bowl, 
spoon, plastic scoops 
and cups

 › Music

 › Rhythm sticks (2 per 
child)

PAINT WITH OIL
Post the Allergy Alert. Print an Oil Jar on colored paper for each child. 

 ʹ Assist children in completing an Activity Page.
 ʹ Give each child an Oil Jar paper. Show the children how to dip ends of 
cotton swabs in the oil and make marks on the oil jars. (Note: When the 
oil dries, the spots and swipes will remain visible.) 
 ʹ Ask children review questions from the Bible story. 
 ʹ Highlight that the widow obeyed when she was asked to make bread for 
Elijah. She used her oil and flour, but they were not used up.
 ʹ Remark that Elijah obeyed God when he was told to go to the widow 
and the widow obeyed when she was asked to make bread. 
 ʹ Say we can obey God, too. We show love to God when we obey Him. 
Lead preschoolers to think about things people do to obey God. (Art)

MAKE MOON SAND
Post the Allergy Alert for parents to see upon arrival.

 ʹ Pour flour and baby oil in a bowl. Mix together until oil and flour are 
completely blended. 
 ʹ Invite preschoolers to engage in sensory play with moon sand, scoops, 
and cups. Mold the sand into different objects. 
 ʹ Display the Teaching Picture. Remark that the widow obeyed when Elijah 
asked her to make him bread. She mixed flour and oil together. 
 ʹ Comment that the oil used to make moon sand is not the same kind the 
widow used to make bread, but the moon sand can remind us of the way 
she made the bread. 
 ʹ Mention that people can show love to God by obeying Him. (Nature)

REPEAT THE RHYTHM
 ʹ Distribute rhythm sticks. Review the Life Point together. Say that people 
show love to God when they obey Him.
 ʹ Ask preschoolers to name times when they obey. Comment that God 
helps us do what He says; He helps us obey.
 ʹ Make a simple rhythmic pattern by tapping sticks together or tapping 
them on the floor. Guide children to repeat the rhythm. Say that by 
following the leader, they are obeying the rules of the game. 
 ʹ Give each child a chance to make up a pattern.
 ʹ Play and sing “Love God with All Your Heart.” Click the sticks with the 
song as you sing.
 ʹ Say the Unit Verse. Click the sticks in a rhythm as you repeat this verse. 
(Music) 
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LIFE POINT People show love to God by obeying Him.

 › Pack Item 14: “Weekly 
Verses”  

 › Bible, painters tape, 
cookbooks with bread 
recipes

 › Pack Item 36: “Women 
of the Bible Wheel”

 › Plastic dishes, pots 
and pans, pot holders, 
cooking mitts, place 
mats, play food 
(optional)

 › Pack Item 37: “Heart 
Matching Cards”

 › Printables: “Unit 3 
Missions” 

 › Bible

 › Pack Item 35: “Love 
Mosaic Pattern”

 › Printables: “A Widow 
Helped Elijah” Coloring 
Page

 › Music

 › Crayons, scissors

OPEN THE BIBLE
Place a line of tape across the floor of your room. Place a Bible marked 
with the verse marker at one end of the line. 

 ʹ Form a line with preschoolers at the end of the taped line opposite the 
Bible. Ask the first child in line to travel the line of tape on tiptoes. He 
can open the Bible to the marker. Say the Weekly Verse together.
 ʹ Give other motions for children to do as they move down the tape line: 
walk heel/toe, walk sideways, walk backward, hop, and so forth.
 ʹ Look at the cookbooks and talk about how the widow obeyed God. 
 ʹ Talk about the Bible story. Open the Bible to 1 Kings 17. (Books)

COOK A MEAL
 ʹ Guide preschoolers to use the items to pretend to cook a meal.  
 ʹ Review the Bible story with preschoolers. Comment that the widow used 
all of her flour and oil to make Elijah bread. Because the widow obeyed, 
God continually provided flour and oil for her, her son, and Elijah. 
 ʹ Turn the wheel and find the picture of the widow.
 ʹ Turn the wheel again; recall Bible stories about Ruth and Hannah.
 ʹ Talk about ways people show love to God.
 ʹ Say the Unit Verse: Love God with all your heart. (Dramatic Play)

MATCH THE CARDS
Place the matching cards facedown on a table. 

 ʹ Play a matching game with boys and girls. Choose two cards from the 
table. If the hearts match, share a way to show love to God and set 
the cards aside. If they do not match, place them back on the table 
(facedown) and continue the game. 
 ʹ Open a Bible to Deuteronomy 6:5. Read the verse to children. Remind 
them that people show love to God when they obey Him.
 ʹ Display the missions pictures. Comment that missionaries obey God 
when they tell others about Jesus. (Games)

COLOR AND CREATE
Cut out triangle tiles to complete the mosaic.

 ʹ Review the Bible story as children color. Play “Love God with All Your 
Heart” in the background.
 ʹ As children finish coloring, demonstrate how to use the colored triangle 
tiles to fill in the blank triangles on the mosaic. Remind them that one 
way they can show love to God is by obeying Him. 

CLEAN UP
 ʹ Ask children to clean up their activities. Thank them for obeying.
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